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Goodwill Tripisennower sOppenheimer Guest Speaker
For Annual McNair Lecture NewChall

Legislature To Discuss
DTH Appropriation enge For President

science and theology upon each
other and to prove the existence and
attributes as far as may be, of

God from nature."

Former JC President
Speaks To Delta Sigs

Bob Cox told a meeting of Delta

- A bill to approprilae $3.H.04 to

The Djily Tar Heel will be dis-

cussed tonight in Legislature.
The appropriation, according to

how they were expected to act.
Now, instead of showing the face

of power, the United States em-

phasizes the face of friendship and
cooperation in the development of

countries which once were little
more than pawns in big power

The committee would consider all
bills about the honor system.

Legislature will discuss a bill to
send registered letters to the chiefs-of-stat- e

of eight countries engaged
in nuclear testing. The letters to the
U. S., U.S.S.R., United Kingdom,

can efforts have been directed to-

ward maintaining the status quo in
Germany and Europe. Since the
war, a great deal more mutual aid
money has gone to Europe than to
Asia.

The Soviet Union, on the other
hand, has sent .numerous goodwill
missions into Asia, ranging from
Khrushchev on down, and has made

Sigma Pi members last week that
the Jaycees had given, him "a trc

Davis Young, DTH editor, woulJ go

for increased printing. The paper

.1 Id.bert Oppenheimer. once re-

ferred to as the "father of the

a'oni lioiiih", will deliver the annual
McNair Lecture here next Thurs-

day, 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall.

Dr. Oppenheimer, chairman of

the general advisory committee of

the Atomic Energy Commission
IW7-1"- was suspendel from the
AKC after an investigation by a
special personnel .security board.

He is tiow professor of physics
and a director of the Institute for
Advanced Study at Princeton, N. J.

By J. M. ROBERTS
Associated Press News Analyst
President Eisenhower's forthcom-

ing goodwill trip to nine foreign
countries will trascend anything of

this nature ever attempted by a
president.

It also emphasizes the changing
face of 'big-pow-er small-powe- r re-

lations which has occurred in re-

cent years.
For many years .the big powers

used to send naval contingents
around the world, "showing the
flag" to remind less powerful coun-

tries, and sometimes each other,

is now printing ,1000 additional co-

pies a day. Australia, Canada, France, and the

mendous education about the peo
pie of the United States."

Cox, past national president of David Grigg, student body vice
president, termed a bill to estab-

lish a Judicial Committee "Lsi-call- y

good." '

diplomacy.
The picture of the President of

the United States packing his bags
and striking out for places like
Ankara, Karachi, Kabul, New Del-

hi, Athens, Teheran and Rabat,
trying to sell them on American
policy, is an amazing cne.

For many months, now, Ameri- -

People's Republic of China would
ask these countries to stop the
tests.

Legislature will also discuss a
bill for a $2,750 appropriation for
radio equipment lor the Radio
Club.

If an attendance bill is passed,

i. -- vr
the Jaycees, spoke at a dinner
meeting of the professional busi-

ness and commerce fraternity.

Cox, who is hjw Executive Di-

rector of the Physical Fitness for
North Carolina, then discussed
some aspects of his present

Di-P- hi Sides
With North UP, SP Announce 30 Candidates

To Fill 15 Class Officer PostsML

progress m her program of eco-

nomic infiltration.
Kabul, in Aghanistan, is especial-

ly a place where American post-

war economic efforts have been
largely supplanted by Soviet activi-tit- y.

There has been worry about it
in the Western Camp.

But whoever thought that the
President of the United States him-

self would attempt to show tha
flag of friendship there and get
things back into balance?

The President has chosen a time
which not only fits his determina-
tion to make, before he retires, a
historical effort toward peace.

It is a time when India is awaken-
ing to the fact that Communism,
with which Prime Minister Nehru
has thought he could find a liva

The three pads of the projrair
which he now beads as he related
them are (1) to find out what is
going on; (2) to with al
ready existing programs for physi

"Some Reflections on Science
and Culture" Is the subject of Dr.
Oppenheimer' lecture which will

be open U the public.
Born in New York in m. Dr.

Oppenheimer was educated at Har-

vard University and at Gottingen
University in Germany, receiving
his A. B. and Ph. D. degrees.

From 192y to 1947, he had the post

of professor of physics at the Uni-

versity of California and the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology

The names of 30 candidates for er, Dave Alexander; and for social

according to Grigg, the attendance
requirements for legislators ap-

pointed to non-legislati- organiza-
tions will be the same as those for
Legislature and Legislative ' com-

mittees.
Grigg says that an elections bill

will be discussed and probably
amended again.

The vice president's bill for a $3

appi opriatjon for a Student Leg-

islature gavel will also be taken up.

chairman, Judy Rock.reshman, sophomore and junior!cal fitness, and 13) to stimulate
class offices have been released by SP candidates for the sophomoreDR. J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER new programs.

On Secession
The Di-Ph- i Society concluded

Tuesday night that the Southern
States should not secede from the
Union.

Debating as though the year were
lSf.9, the society heard some parti-

san speeches from representatives
of both the North and the South, v

Rep. Glen Johnson introduced the

he Student Affairs Office. Fifteen class are Bill Wichard for presi
posts will be decided in the Nov.

7 election.
Eligibility for candidacy wai de

dent, Bill rfarriss for vice presi-
dent, Pete Thompson for secretary,
and Sue Dent for treasurer.

SP candidates for freshman :lass
offices are Robin Britt for presi-
dent, Mike Lamder for vice presi

termined mainly on the basis of a
Assistant Dean Long
Discusses Dorm Life

'C" average on all hours taken.
The previous standard of a can ble accommodation, is fundamen
didate being a . "student of goodresolution lor .secession, contend- -

tally aggressive.
tanding" has fallen from use dqethey would have the advantage of ing that .since the var ious states It is a time when outside pres

dent, Sue Cummings for secretary,
Joe Routh for treasurer, and Caro-

lyn Mitchell for social chairman.
University Party at this tim"

TV Thefts Reported
A seiies of thefts of dorm TV's

has started on the UNC campus.
T.vo weeks ago between 12:30

and l' p.m. someone strode boldly
into the Avery drom recreation

td the difficulty in defining the
phrase. sures tend to push India and Pakis

tan closer together, and so pro. From the Student Party, running

He was Director of the top se-

cret Los Alamos Science Labor-
atory at Los Alamos, N. M.,

from 1913 un'll 1945 where the
first atomic bomb was produced.

He was chairman of the Gen-

eral Advisory Committee to the
A EC. 1947-19.r,-

The McNair Lectureship on Sci-

ence and Religion was founded by

the Kev. John Calvin McNair of

the class of 1849. The first lecture
was delivered in 1908.

The object of the annual series
is ' to show the mutual bearing of

duce hopes that the free world can

entered into the United State;; tite-ly- ,

they could withdiaw just as
freely. Several states had provi-

sions for secession in their cousti
tutions when they adopted the U. S.

constitution.

or president of the junior class
heal one of the rifts which helps thewill be Swag Grimsley; for viceroom and calmly carried off the Communists.president, Dick Olive; for secre

dorm's TV set. Last Friday morn

lacks a candidate for president of
the junior class. Others will be
Bill Wilson for vice president.
Anne Towers for secretary, Eric
Deaton for treasurer, and Carolyn
Kelley for social chairman.

UP candidates for sophomore
class officers are George Campbell

It is a time when Africa needstary, Jeanne Huntley; for treasur- -
ing, between 12 and 7 Parker reassurance that the United States

still preserves its traditional feeldorm's h table model myster
iously disappeared into the night. YWCA Cabinet

He cited the numerous violations
by the U. S. government of south-

ern states' rights as ample grounds
for secession.

Assistant Dean William Long

spoke to the IDC last night in an
effort to improve dormitory lile
socially as well as academically.

Through the increase in enroll-

ment, dormitory life has become
more complicated in many ways.
Each boy acts as an individual and
doesn't take any interest in dorm
activities, Dean Long said.

To solve some of the problems
found in the dorms, such as three
man rooms, some new dorms will
be added to the campus in the
near future.

Some of the problems of dorm
life can not be solved so easily, he

said. The problem of drinking, as it

There were no clues left behind for president, Ron Millicon for vice
and no leads to the whereabouts of

a more extended orientation with

less confusion than we have now.

Dormitories should also stress a

better academic atmosphere. Dean
Long asked the IDC members to

try to think yf a possible solution
to this problem. I'

By a resolution, a letter from the
International Students Board was
endorsed by the IDC. This program
would familiarize, dorm students
with problems existing in foreign
countries. . .

Jim Crownover asked that anyone
havii g an empty room on the week-

end of November 14. to please con-

tact him in Aycock dorm. These
rooms would be used bv' exchange
students from Toronto, Canada.

To Discuss president, Peggy Carroll for sec-

retary, Bill Shipp for treasurer,3he sets although several leads
have come up and then petered out. and Kathy Fulenwider for socialConstitutionThe police have been notified of chairman.

Candidates for fresrman clas ofthe thefts, and the wheels of the
IDC have been set in motion. Al fices from the UP are president

Katherine Gibbs

Senior Girts
May Apply For
Scholarships

A discussion of proposed consti-
tutional changes highlighted Tues

ing for the underdog.
It is a time when Turkey and

Greece are having a hard time
reconciling their differences in Cy-

prus, which makes another rift in
I he free world front:

It is a time when Iran needs re-

assurance that the risks she incurs
by si ding with the West against
her big Soviet neighbor are not too
dangerous.

Never has friendship and support
been needed over such a wide area,
ar,d never has on country made
such an attempt to supply it.

Roger Smith; vice president, Donremaining dorm sets on campus
day's meeting fo the YWCA Cabin Wilkerson; sec-etal-

-y, Judy Reyhave had their full description and
nolds; treasurer, Gastcn Caperton,serial numbers taken to prevent
and social chairman, Joyce Kaufany more thefts from oecuring.

et. These changes will be acted up-

on next month.
It was announced that a
publicity sheet of all YWCA ac-

tivities will be distributed to al!

Rep. Mary Jeanne Reid opposed
the resolution. The founding fathers
did intend to create a permanent
union, she asserted.' Now " certain
factions in the South are trying to
destroy the United States for trivial
reasons.

Rep. Ron Pruett evaded the rul-

ing that no information after 185'

could be used, by predicting that if

the South were to secede, a great
Civil War would break out. The
southern states, he predicted, would
lose the war.

A part of the resolution which
resolved that secession is consti-

tutional was barely defeated by
the Di-Ph- i. The part stipulating
that the southern stales should

man.

INFIRMARY
women's dormitories and sororities.

now stands hasn't any conceivable
solution. He added, that "di inking
and trouble go together."

Long asked the IDC members
what they thought of UNC having
freshman dorms. Freshmen have
problems that can't be solved in

the short time that they go through
orientation. In freshman dorms

Jane Gardner of the U.N. Edu
I'Wse listed in the infirmary yes

terday include: Alma Jane Hunt
ley, Jo Brown, Marion Roesel cation Committee announced that

College senior girls who wish
to apply for a scholarship at the
Katharine Gibbs School for 10-fi- l

may obtain information from
the placement uffice.

Two national scholarships will
be offered cons'sting of full tui-

tion for the .iicretarial training
course ($785), plus an additional
$500.

Winners may tttend any one o

Marge Clendenin, Sally Joyner
Meryl Hanson, Sylvia Graham, Vir

ginia Vann, Mary Turlington, Law
rence Brown, William Harvey

Last Day!
Today is tlu last day or

class officers to be elected in
the campus-wid- e election Nov.

A mass meeting of all can-

did. ites lor any office will be
tonight in (ienard Hall at 7
p.m., according to Jey Diefell,
F.lcctions Board chairman.

.James Miller, Tony Clark, James

approximately 50 students are plan-

ning to attend the UN Seminar in
New York this weekend.

In addition to students from Caro
Una there will be students from
Stratford, Louisburg and Duke at-

tending the meetings.
All cabinet members were askec1

to turn in lists of all active com
mittee members by Tuesday.

Monsoon
Season
Here

By GRAHAM WALKER

The monsoon season has moved
into Chapel Hill. It is rumored
that this unpleasant visitor will re-

main here until next May. There
is no escape from this guest; one

Coker, James Hall, Jerome AdamsSound & Fury
Deadline Nears NeLsin Miller. William HamilH

secede was overwhelmingly de-

feated.
Next week the Di-Ph- i witl have a

general discussion, rather than a

debate, in "Problems in American
Universities."

Norman Germino, Beverly Wilkin

son. Gordon Thclin. Thomas Walk

the four Gibbs schools in Boston
New York. Montclair or Provi
dence.

They will be chosen by the
fcholarship committee on the basis
of college academic record, per-

sonal and character qualifications
financial need and potentiality for

er and John Ora.The deadline for submitting
Sound and Fury scripts to Graham
Memorial Activities Board is Dec.
2.

Correction
Don't panic!
The Yackety Yack Beauty

Contest will not be Sunday night
as announced in Wednesday's
paper.

The contest is scheduled for
Monday, 7 pari, hi Memorial
HalL

Sunday night. 6:30, the re-

hearsal will take place in Me-

morial Hall. At this time all fair
cen'tstan s will go through their
paces.

Monday night, after an extra
day of beauty rest, coeds will
appear in their finest before
three judges and coing and woo-

ing spectators.
Just to be sure let's go over

that again:
Sunday, 6:30 p.m., rehearsal

Memorial Hall;
Monday, 7 p.m., contest Me-

morial Hall.

Smart?
Remember when yon used

success in business. j Angus Duff, GMAB president,
Two candidates from UNC may j said Wednesday that no scripts

be recommended. had been turned in yet. Scrips

must only be prepared.
The most essential item in a!

student's rainy-di-- y wardrobe is the
black umbrella, which may be used(l to sit around the radio on Fri

day night and listen" to the

These awards were estab.ished
in 1935 as a memorial to Mrs.
Katharine M. Gibbs, founder and
first president ol the school.

for the all student production,
scheduled for the spring, may be
submitted to Duff or Howard ilen
ry, GM director.
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now defunct program that
had those extremely bright
young people answering all
kinds of hard questions.

It too was slightly fixed. .

It's name? "Quiz Kids"

by the more sophisticated Caro-

lina gentleman as a walking cane
These dreary rain shields are the
size of a parachute, wtih the extra
feature of being bordered by
knives, those spears that serve as
the finishing touches to the um-

brella's appearance.
Even though these handy instru-

ments are so valuable, they tend
to lose their usefulness when oper

rV
A 1

Handel Concert Slated
Nov. 10th In Hill Hall CP W

Student Councirsocman -is ated in mass. Many dangers are
prevalent when one gets lost in
a sea of umbrellas. At a footoall
game, the spectator can not see Medical School

fLj

(

iff
X

Announces
Seat Vacant

One Student Council seat for a
junior boy is still unfilled, accord-
ing to Jey Deifell, elections board

bass. Edgar Stryker, harpsichord,
and Martha Jane Gilreath, violon-

cello, will be accompanists.

The Trio Sonata in E Major, Op
2, No. 9 will be performed by
Edgar Alden and Dorothy Alden,

violins; Mary Gray Clarke; violon-

cello, and Wilton Mason, harpsi-
chord.

The UNC Glee Club accompanied

over, under or around this black,
thing. Such a problem proves to
be quite disconserting. In addition
to this inconvenience, much to
one's horror, he suddenly realizes
that he is being dripped uprn
by the umbrellas belonging to his

chairman.

A concert of works by George
Frederick Handel will be presented
by the Music Department Nov. 10,

p m.. in Hill Hall.
This program marks the bicenten-

nial of the death of Handel. Per-

formers include the UNC Glee, a
string ensemble and various solo-

ists directed by Edgar Alden and
Joel Carter.

The program will open with a por-

tion of the oratorio "Jephtha." Vo-

cal soloists will be Frances Redding
uikl Kebecca Carnes, sopranos;
Marilyn Zschau, contralto, Gene
StrassltT, tenor; and Joel Carter,

G. M. SLATE

Those interested in running for
the position should present a petiby H. V. Fulk and featuring Robert

iiLU, tenor, win present a group
of choruses by Handel. The Con
certo Grosso in E Minor, Op 6, No.
3 will be played by a string orches-
tra conducted by Edgar Alden, and

neighbors.
Not only is the umbrella an es-

sential part of rainy-da- y gear but
also the trench roat plays a mca
important role. Long ago, man dis-

covered it was ? human impossi-
bility to make this type of item
waterproof, but still today people
place great confidence in the add
to dry clean and vaterproof trench
coats for $2.25.

Plastic boots are the only thing

it will have Dorothy Alden, Jean

Hears Speaker
On Saturday

Dr. Maurice Whittinghill will be
guest speaker at the School of
Medicine Saturday, 11 a.m.

The lecture, one of a weekly se-

ries, will be on "Linkage and Re-

combination."
A second lecture on tap this week-

end will be given by Dr. Jchn C.
Brauer at a national meeting of
Deans of Dental Schools in Phoe-
nix, Ariz. Nov. 6--

The subject of Dr. Brauer's lec-

ture will be "Operational Policies
of the Dental School" Dr. Brauer
is dean of dentistry here.

Nov. 16 Dr. Charles Smith, dean
of the School of Public Health at
the University of California, will be
guest speaker at a student-facult- y

seminar sponsored by the local
Public Health SchooL

" n mm m mr'"t i Mir -

Heard and Mary Gray Clarke as
soloists.

The final number on the pro

tion of 25 names to Deifell before
7 p.m. today.

All candidates running in the
Nov. 17 elections must attend a
meeting tonight at 7 in Gerrard
Hall.

Those who do not attend are in-

eligible to run.
Student government, class office

and honor council candidates will
be briefed on campaign expense
accounts and elections rules.

Deadline for petitions of indepen-

dents who plan to run is 7 tonight,
also.

Students should submit requests
in writing for absentee ballots to
Jey Deifell at the Beta house. Tele-

phone calls will not be accepted.

gram will be the chorus "Let their
celestial concerts aril unite" from
the oratorio "Samson" which will

be performed by the entire en

that do the trick, but the morti-
fication of walking around clad in
such atrocious attire makes it more
comforting to just get drenched.

ADMINISTRATOR, EDITOR AND TEACHER HONORED Dr. Katharine Jocher, associate director
of the Institute for Research in Social Science here for the past 35 years, was honored recently at a
dinner at the Carolina Inn given by institute personnel. '

Dr. Jocher ha served the institute since it was founded in 1924 as editor, teacher and administra-
tor. A key figure in the growth and development of the institute, Dr. Jocher has also served her profess-
ion as president of the Southern Sociological Society and the N. C. Conference for Social Service and
as vice president of the American Sociological Society.

Pictured with Miss Jocher are, left to right. Dr. Gordon W. Blackwell, institute director from 1944
to July, 1957, when he became chancellor of the Woman's College in Greensboro; Dr. Daniel O. Price,
present institute director; and Dr. Rupert B. Vance, Kenan professor of sociology and research pro-

fessor in the institute, who spoke briefly on the history of the institute and pointed out that Dr. Joch-er'- s

35 years of service had giver continuity to the institute program.
The group gathered around Dr. Jocher's gift, a high fidelity rard player.

Activities scheduled In Graham
Memorial today include:

Cainpu Affairs Committee
p.m.. Grail; Debate Squad.

J: 30-- 30 p.m., Woodhoue; Judi-

cial Review. 44 p.m., Grail; SP,
: 4.-7- ; 30 p.m., Roland Parker 1;

H'HC. 8:41-1- 1 p.m.. Woodhouse;

IT Caucus. p.m., Grail;
Student Council, 7:30-1- 1 p.m.,

"
Gr-i- L

semble.
The next event in the Tuesday Eve Since there is no escape from

this wet problem, all one can doning Series will be a concert by

is to inflate the trusty water wings
and try to stay afloat. Everyone is

the University Symphony Orches
tra conducted by Earl Slocucn

Nov. 2L in the same boat.


